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Crank the music up: JBL Flip 5 is here

Now available in a range of fun colours, the newest addition to the JBL portable speaker line

delivers an epic sound experience

LONDON – August 29, 2019 – Bigger, bolder better: the new Flip 5! The Bluetooth speaker

that brings you crystal-clear sound, packaged in a rugged waterproof case. With the Flip 5’s

wide colour variation from camo to red, picnics and hang outs with friends at the pool will

always be on theme.

 

⏲

http://news.jbl.com/


The JBL Flip 5 is renewed on the inside, too. It takes the legendary JBL Signature Sound to the

next level, with an all new acoustic design delivering crisp highs and deep bass. With the

innovative PartyBoost tech, you can connect to over 100 PartyBoost-enabled speakers to set the

dance floor on fire. The JBL Flip 5’s waterproof, compact design makes it the perfect beach

buddy. Throw it in your backpack or carry-on and rock on, rain or shine. The Flip 5 will keep

the party going for 12 hours!
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ABOUT JBL

 

The JBL Flip 5 is available now on LOCAL WEBSHOP for 129 €. All you have to do is decide

which delicious colour to go for; Desert Sand, Mustard Yellow, Dusty Pink, Grey Stone, River

Teal, Fiesta Red, Ocean Blue, Midnight Black, Steel White, Forest Green, or Squad (some

colours available in September/October).

 

For more information contact:

 

Ranieri Communications        HARMAN Consumer Lifestyle EMEA

Tel: +44 (0)207 148 1606               Marije Bakker, Sr. Manager PR and Brand Communication

Harman@raniericoms.com            marije.bakker@harman.com

 

Or find us online:

LOCAL LINK
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JBL creates the amazing sound that shapes life’s most epic moments. From iconic events like Woodstock and
concerts at Madison Square Garden, to games at Yankee Stadium and weekend road trips, JBL elevates
listeners’ experiences with award-winning audio that lets them make the most of every moment. With unmatched
professional credentials and over 70 years of delivering industry leading innovation, JBL is the authority in
engineering superior sound.
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